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Dr. Kline favors Present Systen1, Dean Is For Lottery -Choice
By Matthew Perlstein
"I'm much happier with the
present system than most people are ," Dr. Reamer Kline,
President of Bard College said
last week when interviewed
conce rning President Johnson's
proposed changes in the selective service system. He went on
to point out that the existing
procedures are less discriminating than is alleged by many because , with the growth of state
universities a nd community colleges, almost anyone who wants
a higher education has the opportunity to get' one.
Dr. Kline went on to say that,
while the most important conside ration concerning the selective service system was that
sufficient manpower be availabe l to the armed services to
m eet the needs of national security, the next most important
factor was that uninterrupted

higher education be possible for
all who wanted it.
None Drafted in 1952
In a statement on the draft
prepared for this week's Observer, Dr. Kline urged Bard
students not to allow possible
changes in the draft " needlessly or prematurely to disrupt
their educational progr ess." He
also pointed out that no Bard
student maintaining satisfactory
grades was drafted during th e
entire Korean War.
In regard to an increased
need for military manpower in
the futu re , and its effect on the I
college, Dr. Kline said, "Any
wholesale draft is a lethal thing
to a small college such as Bard. "
This could, he pointed out, be
harmful in two ways .
First, since a smali college
n.eeds to opera te .a t full capaci- .
ty to break even. any drop in
!Continued on Page Three !

chance of getting through
1-:lod!!.kinson See~c aorgood
notl, rather than allowing
• ·.some students to finish simply
'Pool' 1\tlost F air i on the basis of getting a eerJ

i

I

0

1. I favor the lottery, or I tain score on a standardized
" pool" approach, as I indicated ' land not very go od J test. I
at the SDS meeting on the draft . wou~d hop e that the sel~ctive
last semester. It 's not perfect, I service exa'?_ ~~auld 1 b.e ~h~~con,:
but randomness is at least im- tmu ed. It mthtates agams, t .10Sc
partial. I also feel that college 'from lower socio-economic ~, 1·eas
students should choose, if they I who p~rhavs could bene;,t the
get through the proj ected 19 _ mo st from college.
3. I favor tlle drafting of the
year-old screening, whether or
: not they wish to finish colle.se yon1 ger men in the pool, to
' or wait until after their period ' elii .tinate t he hc. r dship cases of
of military service. !Amusingly Llose in the middle of family
enough, one of the major pres- and career who get drafted. I
sure groups in support of col- I would also fa vor a much broadlege deferments is the military, ~ er list of acceptable options to
as college grads have always• military service for those whose
been the backbone of their offi- conscience will not allow them
to kill their fellow men. (There
cers training programs! )
2. All students who wish to is ample evidence, from the
take their chances land they work of Ardrey, Lo:enz, and
should know, under the present others, that there wtll always
!Continued on Page Three)
plan, whether or not they have
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Campus Poll Shows 790fo
!Favor 2-S; Lottery Opposed

Preminger Won't
Film Hersey Book
On Bard ~Campus

By Molly Kigler
Those Bard students who expected that their campus would
be transformed into a movie
set this semester, for the filming of an Otto Preminger production, may be disappointed,
according to Eliza Klose, Director of public relations.
Rumors concerning Mr. Preminger 's selection of Bard as a
site for filming of his upcoming production, "Too Far to
Walk," began circulating the
college last December. At that
time the renowned producer
paid a visit to the Bard campus. '
Many students glimpsed at him
lunching in Dining Commons,
strolling along Stone Row surveying the Theater and Blithewood from the back seat of his
chauffered limousine, and on
the roof of the Library.
Faust on the Campus
"Too Far to Walk," from the
novel by John Hersey, concerns
the story of a boy who goes
away to college and finds that
FORTY-TWO STUDENTS who took part in last week's demit is too far to walk to classes.
He subsequently neglects his onstration in Ward Manor, led by Jane Hill and Jeff Alberts
academic pursuits for the more above, received two point violations by HPC last Tuesday.
enticing ones of sex and drugs.
Time Magazine has called the Council:
story "an entertaining but glib
recital of the Faust story transplanted to a campus."
Mrs. Klose said that the administration had had no further
word from Mr. Preminger since
last December. He had been
not given. Anita McClellan
By Joan Kaye
considering three sites, of which
The most heated discussion was elected to fill the seat.
Bard was one.
"Hypocritical" Group
at last nights Council meeting
One of the sixteen students
Student Extras
centered on the reporting of a
"We're in the dark as much House Presidents resignation. protested the intervisitation vioas the students are," admitted Linda Boldt, chairman of House lations on the grounds that
Mrs. Klose. She said that Mr. Presidents Committee, stated House Presidents Committee is
Preminger had wanted to begin that at the last meeting of the a "hypocritical" organization
filming "Too Far to Walk" dur- committee sixteen members of which does not obey nor believe
ing January. "Evidently," she the Ward Manor protest against in the present regulations.
Miss Boldt reported that the
said, "one of the drawbacks to the present system of social
committee was then faced with
Mr. Preminger in using Bard regulations came to speak.
the dilemma of whether or not
Rochliss Resigns
would have been that our stuOne of the first items on to vote for violations for these
dents would not have been here
at the time. He- had hoped to the agenda was the report of people since the "sit-in" was a
use some Bard students, partic- the resignation of Council "constructive protest" and not
ularly boys, as extras in the Member Jeff Rochlis. Rea- merely a clear-cut violation.
(Continued on Page Two)
sons for the resignation were
film."
1

McC/ellanRep/acesRochlis,
Protesters Given 2-Points

Do you favor:
(1) a national
yes,
(2J deferments
yes,
( 3 ) deferments
yes,

lottery system for selecting draftees'?
no, 46
23
for undergraduate students?
no, 15
56
for graduate students '?
no, 14
56
By Doug Kabat

Johnson S·eeks
Changes In Dr.aft
by Peter Minichiello
On March 6, President Johnson delivered a long-anticipated
message to Congress on the reordering of the nation's draft
system. For his proposal, he relied on the National Advisory
Committee on Selective Service,
a board of twenty leading citizens, plus research done by
General Mark Clark and Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara.
The President had nine proposals to make, with these four
being the more significant ones:
That the present Selective
Service Act be extended for
four years, upon its expiration
in June;
~:< That men be inducted beginning at age nineteen, and chosen by means of a national lottery system;
That there be no further deferments for post-graduate students, except those studying to
be ministers, doctors, or dentists;
That deferments for fathers
and men in so-called essential
positions be abolished.
Asks for Public Discussion
The question of deferments
for undergraduates "cannot be
decided until its every aspect
has been thoroughly explored,"
said the President. He asked for
"public discussion" on the issue before taking Presidential
action.
The President intends to have
all proposals become law by
January, 1969. If the Selective
Service Law is extended by
Congress and the President's
(Continued on Page Five)
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These are some of the resulb of last week's poll of
stud ent opinion on the proposed draft changes. Every
fifth student on th e stud ent list
receiv ed a questionnaire from
the OBSERVER , and out of
115 sent out, approximatelv 70
per cent returned the form-.
The poll's second question
\vas a more gen eral one, concerned >v ith dra ft svstems.
Eighty-/1vc per cent of the respond en b favored neither the
"present selective service svstem" nor th e ''system propo~ed
by the President. " Under the
catego ry of " other," they indicated opinions ranging from
universal conscription to a totally voluntary army to no
draft at all.
Among those favoring a lottery system, opinion was split
fairly evenly on the next two
questions of student deferments.
Those 46 persons opposed to
the lottery system were almost
uniformly in favor of continuing deferments for undergrad·
uate and graduate students.
"No Draft At All"
In space provided for comments, many students indicated
opposition to all drafts: "No
drafts at all . . . if a draft, no
deferments such as those for
divinity students, undergraduates, etc." Others expressed
their desire to see options within the system: ", ~ . if a draft
is absolutely necessary, I think
a person should be allowed to
obtain his education uninter·
rupted, maybe mandatory .service in some other national organization besides the draft.'•
No Fairer System
Lastly, there were several
(Continued on Page Three)
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S.ammataro~

Gets ''Ope n City' ' Bard Open s Class es
Central Hudson
W. W. Fellows·hip; Show s Nazi To Disadvantaged Youths Plans Atom Plant
Near Cru(J'er
4 Are Mentl.oned Occur'.rnatz·on
b .. 's Is•

Disadvantage d youth from the greater New York City area
will soon get a helping hand toward a college
diploma at Bard
~
College, Director of Admissions George Hayward made known
Sandra Sammataro, upper senBy Margaret Aulisio
By Matthew Perlstein
this week.
ior and art history major, was
"Open City," the film to be
The Central Hudson Gas and
Bard is one of 39 participat- College Bound program will
notified March 13 that she will shown this weekend in Sottery
ing colleges in the newly es- serve to encourage higher edu- Electric Company is presently
receive a Woodrow Wilson Fel- Hall, has been called "one of
tablished College Bound Corp- cational goals among these stu- considering plans to build a
lowship for graduate work in the prominent landmarks in the
oration (CBC >. The Corpora- dents; it will give them some nuclear powered generating
her field.
history of the motion picture." tion, which
also includes the place to go and at the same plant on the uplands near CruHonorable mention was given Directed by Roberto Rossellini
New York City Board of Edu- time make them more employ- ger's Island, not on the island itto Andrew Krieger, Leslie Mar- and written by Federico Fellini
self as has been rumored, a comcation and two Roman Catholic able.
golin, Linda Potter and Bar- and Sergio Amidei, this film
pany spokesman said Thursday.
school
systems,
plans
The
to
initiate
corporation
has
been
givbara Snyder. The Fellowship established Italy as one of the
The company had originally
next fall a special college-aimed en an organizing grant of $40,includes tuition and fees at a world's major film producing
high school program for 2,000 000 from the Carnegie Founda- bought the island and the land
graduate school and a stipend countries. It also resulted in
to 3,000 of the city's ninth and tion, and the New York City nearby with the idea of buildof $2,000 per year.
the wide critical acclaim of ac- tenth graders
who would not Board of Education has set ing a fossil fueled (coal or oil)
Miss Sammataro will soon tress Anna Magnani.
ordinarly aspire to a college aside $1.5 million in its burlget generator on the island itself
decide whether to attend ColFew Professionals
but this idea was later scrapped.
education.
for the program.
umbia, N.Y.U. School of Fine
"Open City" was filmed durPlant to be Hidden
College
tuitions
for
students
Each
year
that
number
will
Arts, or Bryn Mawr.
in the last months of the Nazi
At present, two consulting
in
the
program
will
come
from
occupation of Rome and deals be placed in small classes, federal Educational
Opportunity firms are surveying the possibilwith an underground resistance where they will receive more
and National Defense loans, ities of building an atomic plant
courses
and
more
individual
atmovement. Aside from the prinwork-study ;grants and the insti- which would not affect the isciples, few in the cast were pro- tention than normal. High tutions'
own funds. The first land itself. Their reports will
(Continued from Page One)
fessionals. In fact, many were school students who emerge students from
the CBC program not be ready until late summer
from
the
program
with
grades
simply citizens or real Nazi solare
expected
to enter college and no definite plans will be
as
low
as
even
70
or
75
will be
diers who did not know that
made until then.
in
1970.
they were being photographed guaranteed admission to partiSuch a plant, if built would
"We feel it is important to
on the sly by cameras concealed cipating colleges and universi- support the CBC
ANITA
program as a be entirely hidden from view
ties.
McCLELLAN, on roof-tops or hidden in cars.
sign of our commitment to edu- and would be co-ordinated with
Academic Grads Decline
Thus, the film is able to rencate any student regardless of the power needs of the Hudson
new Council der an impelling reality to the
In the last eight years the his social and educational back- Valley and the Hudson Valley
member.
horror of Nazi occupation.
number of city students gradu- ground," said Admissions Direc- Commission's plans for beautiLittle of the film was shot in ating from high school with an tor George Hayward, "though fying the area.
a studio for two reasons: (1) a academic diploma has declined obviously ~ard's participation
Other company plans include
lack of finances, and, (2) to sharply to the point where gen- in the program will be limited improving the nearby North
achieve a documentary quality eral, or non-college diploma to one or two students a year Bay for the benefit of native
which Rossellini sensed would graduates almost equal those because of the College's small fish and wildlife.
Resigns in Protest
She stated that one House heighten the authenticity of the with academic diplomas. In 'one size."
President, David Rosenthal, felt story. In fact, the shooting of large high school only 17 in a
"Schools and colleges are the
compelled to resign. As a House the film was abandoned several graduating class of 2,302 re- only agencies large enough tc Safety Committee. He explained
President he could not ·condone times while Rossellini raised ceived academic diplomas in reach down and help youngsters that a committee had not yet
the protest, but as a student he more funds with which to con- 1966. The general diploma is overcome the oppression of pov- been formed due to the lack of
questioned the present rules tinue. The limited budget in- comparativel y worthless, ren- erty and ignorance, and Bard volunteers. A motion was made
himself. He addressed the com- hiibted the production of- a film dering its holder almost unem- wishes to do all it can for dis- to have the Institutional Committee with •. the following without flaws but the imperfect playable.
advantaged youngsters from mittee consider present violaphotography and lighting is an
words:
By guaranteeing college en- neighboring New York City, as tions during the next two weeks
"Do any of us actually be- insignificant criticism when the trance to a much larger number well as from the local mid-Hud- until a Safety Com'mittee is
lieve it is morally wrong for a film is judged as a whole.
of underprivileg ed students, the son area."
formed.
The heroes of "Open City"
male and female to spend the
Funds for Protest
include an underground leader;
night together in a dorm?"
A request for funds to pub·
Mi~s Boldt said, however, that a co-worker and friend of his
licize a march to the United Naa final motion to give two points who hopes to marry a widow,
tions by an outside group proto the protesting group was fin- pregnant by him; and a priest
testing the draft and the war in
ally passed. House Presidents who risks his life to help all of
Vietnam. Money to bring refelt that they had no choice in them . The villains on the other
lated films and literature to
the matter since they would be hand include an epicene GesBard was also requested. Mr.
giving individual violations to tapo officer; his Lesbian assistBY Ro~rt StepheDSOn
Levy pointed out that such a
other. students at the same time and; and a rudderless Italian
Coming to Bard's Literature motion would be an endorsethat they would be dismissing girl, misled by dope, sex, povDepal'tment from vassar Col- ment of the protest. Miss Boldt
the violatiWJ.s of the group.
erty and easy money into belege, Mr. WiUiam D. WHson, exclaimed, "Everyone else is
Miss Boldt said that a sub- traying the patriots.
begins teaching :t!his semester against the war. Why not u~'?"
committee of House Presidents
Critic Arthur Knight says of
at his alma mater. The husband
The motion passed to prov1de
would be formed to work with "Open City", "The cumulative
The Bard dance department of Annys Wilson, who taught $3ti.OO, 7-0-1.
other students on altering the power of Ro!isellini's feeling for
welcome_s a new ballet instruc- in the same department la:st
present system.
his subject was translated into tor. Miss A. Keathley,
former fall and the previous fall term,
Drug Policy Debated
a visual intensity that made tbe
Mr. Wilson was a John Bard
. Another topic which aroused picture sometimes almost un- prima ballerina of the Miami
(Fla.)
City
scholar while a junior -at Bard.
Ballet
Company
and
debate was the motion of Har- bearable to watch. Here was
vey Fleetwood to have the ad- true realism-the raw life of a an experienced Broadway per- His wife :was also a member of
former, replaces Miss Janet his ,g raduating class in 1948.
ministration reconsider its poli- tragic era."
HARDWARE
Aifter receivdng both his Mas- ;
Reed.
cy on the use of narcotics. Mr.
ters
-:and
doctorate
degrees
Miss
Keathley
has
studied
Fleetwood stated that most othRED HOOK
with Igor Youskevich and Hen- from Columbia University, Mr . .
er liberal colleges do not prothe
forthcoming
radio
station
Wilson
ry
'became
Danton,
an
Phone
instructor
and
PL 8-2791
is
o-f
presently
•
pose the dismissal of a student
for sach activities and that the was then discussed. Mr. Fess- teaching with Don Farnworth English and Literature at North •
word "narcotic" should be bet- ler, faculty advisor, stated that and his Young Dance America Carolina State College and then ·
the group hoped to provide tape children's group in New York. at VaiSSar CoLlege until last :
ELECTRICA L SUPPLIES
ter defined in the administraJ,.IGBT BULBS
for
an
outside
station
broadShe
has
year..
appeared
in
the
Broadtion's policy stateitJ.ent.
PAINTS
casting from Maine to Virginia. way productions of "Camelot"
Mr. Wilson wlll be Wa>ehing . TOOLSThe dean stated that other
FLASHLIGH TS
Ojber
schools
such as Harvard and "My Fair Lady", and at courses in American Literature,
colleges are reconsidering their
BATTERIES
will participate.
the Jacob's Pillow dance festi- which is his feild. His doctoral
policy and moving toward stricHe also stated that the pro- val in 1957 with the Miami dissertation involved the work
ter regulations. He reminded
of Nathaniel Hawthorn.
Council that the faculty voted posed tape recorder will ·be Ballet Co.
unanimously in favor of dismis- available in the library for stusal for violators. The motion to dent use not pertaining to the
proposals as pre-registrati on be
have tbe administratio n recon- station. A motion to provide
considered
in a student poll to
250
dollars
passed
7-0-1:
sider, however, passed 4-2-2.
be presented in the mail or the
A motion was made to proThe next item dealt wjth was
ROCHLIS Observer. The results would
vide -$50.00 for a faculty chil- the appointment of a student to
then be distributed to the facdrens' art program. It was point- take charge of the keys to the
resigned from ulty. The motion passed 6-0-2.
ed out that the program has Bard vehicle carrying students
Route 9, Red Hook
Council
Frosh Cars
been a traditional endeavor. to the train in Rhinecliff. Bill
last
night.
Harvey Fleetwood moved to
Tel. PL 8-9511
The motion pa~sed 6-0-0.
Bump was elected 7-0-1.
allow freshmen to have ears on
Library Vandals
EPC Open Talk
campus. He pointed out that
Chairman of Council, Bob
Bob Edmonds then gave a resome freshmen disregard the
Edrriouds, reported· that there port · .c oncerning the last meetrules and bring ears to Bard .
had ·1>een a case of vandalism ing of Educational Policie$ Comin tlie library. A "sound head" mittee. The topics discusl)ed tee. Some of the recommenda - anyway. He said the legal poshad been taken preventing were faculty evaluations by stu- tions were limiting student en- session of cars would make the
rollment to 600 in the next five burden of the first year much
further use of a record play- dents and the present system years
and better defining of the easier.
er. Later. in the meeting Miss of Moderation. Mr. Edmonds
content of upper college courMr. Edmonds pointed out the
Randotph moved that the Li- announced that there would be
problem of parking space.. The
brary Committee sUbmit rec- an open meeting for the com- ses.
Miss Tarrow pointed out that motion was postponed pending
ommendation s for J)ossible munity at .Sottery Hall Wednesthe two main coneems of the a student poll to estimate the
i>reventive or punitive meas~ day evening.
committee, i.e. maintenance of number of freshmen that would
ure~ in regard to the ·theft of
Devorah Tarrow then report- the Major Conference and
eval- actually bring automobiles to
books.
ed on Professor Koblitz's rec.. uation of the Moderation were campus.
The question of providing J ommendation s to the . faculty not among his proposals.
Mr. Edmonds introduced the
·rnon·e y for .the tape recorder of I concerning the Tarrow CpmmitA motion was made that such subject of ·the non-existe.,_t ~~~~~~~~~~:!:::!::~~

Council

William Wilson, Ba,rd '48,

Now Teaches Literature Here

Miss Keathley.
Teac·hing Here

c. J. Stocke nherg

•
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LAUNDRY
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Students Speak On
Johnson's Draft Plans

Dr. Kline. • •
<Continued from Page One)

Ivy Dailies · Split
onJo.hnson'sPlans

Adamant
Get into the habit of keeping
your eyes on your goal in lifethat way you won't see the obstacles you have to overcome.

the size of the ·student body
(Continued from Page One)
could place the college in serSudden Death
ious financial difficulties. Secdrink and drive-even
Don't
As one who believes in and ond, any drop in the number of present intentions are not re"I think it's great." Bill
just one for the road may mean
thinks that the lottery is fairer, practices non-violence, I am applicants, such as would be stricted, he will be able to make the end of the road for you.
because a young man can know against all military systems. caused by a large increase in the draft changes by executive
his position in regard to the Therefore, in good faith, I can- the draft, would result in a low- order.
Right Combination
About two million men reach
draft and can plan accordingly. not support the proposed chan- ering of the standards for adEducation does not open the
He doesn't believe that the es- ges in the draft, because such mission and a similar drop in age nineteen every year, said door to success, but it does
tablishment of district boards support presumes an agreement the academic quality of the the President, but the "forsee- furnish its possessor ihe· key.
able requirement is to draft
would be much better than the with the system. Some will college.
only 100,000 to 300,000 men. We
present system of local boards. scorn this reply, thinking that
"I have been over h\j;o the
Bard Not As Vulnerable
must ask: how shall those relaIf the lotery is conducted fair- I have evaded the issue, but I
and it works."
future
on
went
Kline
Dr.
However.
tively few be selected?"
ly, it will be a great improve- have not. The United States
-Lincoln Steffens
Lottery Not Explained
has engaged in two World Wars, to say that the .college is not
ment.
few
a
was
it
as
vulnerable
as
the
.in
discussed
not
Details
It
peace.
have
and we do not
Long-winded arguments; often·
is fallacious to think that a years ago since the number of address were exactly how the
applicants for admission has lottery would be conducted, how mean a man is short of facts.
the
tactics
war
of
continuation
.I
"The lottery is fair in com- perpetuation of the military doubled from 1960 to 1966 and one could know the significance
KEEP THE FAITH BABY
parison to the present system." system for imperialistic ends this year is running fifteen per of the number drawn and whethHe prefers the present system, will bring peace. One does not cent ahead of the number of ap- er or not it meant the possiKEEP THE BABY FAITH
plicants at this time last year. bility of college, ·and how the
however; for he thinks that the kill for peace.
War
World
to
back
Looking
Peace Corps and Vista would
lottery is more likely to pose
II, Dr. Kline said that the trus- figure as deferments in the new
interruptions to an undergradtees were concerned over the system .
uate career. Barry is in favor
.I
"I feel that the U. S. is get- effect that another wholesale
Three days after the Presiof the proposal for district
boards, for he feels that local ting to be a nice place to visit, conscription might have on the dent's speech was delivered, the
for a young man." Garry feels future of Bard. They felt that editorial positions of seven Ivy
boards are more biased.
· that though the draft is a neces- by making the college co-edu- League dailies on these draft
sity, it is a pity to take stu- cational, they could keep it issues were clarified.
The Brown Daily Herald, The
dents speaking of the Presi- functioning even if a large numWhen I first saw the N.Y. dent's indecision on the matter ber of male students were draft- Cornell Daily Sun, The Daily
Times article I was surprised of undergraduate deferments). ed. This was the major reason Pennsylvanian and The Dartand immediately opposed. That These are the people in the for accepting women at Bard mouth issued a joint statement
calling for the maintenance of
education is a matter of nation- country who are trying to form for the first time.
Kline Statement
the present system of underal interest seems to me to be an intelligent and cultured enThe following is President graduate deferments. This stateoverlooked . . . Having no de- vironment, and their "lives are
ferment in graduate schools- precions." "Canada is becoming Kline's statement:
ment originated at Brown.
TO
I realize that the present unAgainst Deferments
we may well be faced with a rich with our students." He beHowever, three other papers
paucity of professionally trained lieves that if a system is re- certainties over the draft are
Hawaii
people . . . Without the most quired, the lottery is fairer. He deeply unsettling and disturb- responded with a counter-stateI
However,
ment, advocating__ the abolition
careful consideration, educa- does not approve of the plan ing to our students.
Europe
tion is not something to be tam- to cut ort local boards, which urge that Bard students do not of undergraduate deferments in
pered with . . . Some means of he thinks are more likely to allow draft possibilities need- the new system. These papers
South Anterica
alternative service is important, take all pertinent faCtors in a lessly or prematurely to disrupt were the Columbia Daily Spectator, Yale Daily News, The
but this should not be run by man's status into consideration. their educational programs.
So far, students who maintain Daily Princetonian.
a federal agency.
INQUIRE
satisfactory grades are not beThe Harvard Crimson did not
ing drafted out of college. No participate in these communiBarbara Lee .
If I were to assume that we such student was drafted out cations, but its editor pointed
The Bernard Iddings Bell So- were to have a draft, then I of Bard during the entire Kor- out that the paper had two
Travel Service
ciety: "If the criterion for a would favor a national lottery ean War.
weeks earlier published an ediIt is true that President John- torial favoring the abolition of
desirable selective service sys- as the most equitable of all the
RHINEBECK, N~ Y.
tem is the extent to which a proposed systems. I do not, how- son has proposed that 19-year- these deferments.
system is 'fair' or 'equitable'. it ever, favor the draft at all. Prac- olds be placed at the head of
TR 6-3966
would seem that the proposed tically speaking, a large, stand- the draft eligibility list. But the
PATRONIZE
lottery system has no definite ing army is an historical an- President's proposal also inOUR ADVERTISERS
advantages over the present achronism - therefore useless cludes the deferral of a student
system. It is doubtful whether and an unnecessary drain on the until the end of the full acadiscrimination on the basis of economy. Furthermore, I can- demic year. A general policy of
age is any more just than dis- not accept, in good conscience, deferring all students until the
crimination on the basis of col- any form of involuntary servi- end of the sophomore year is
tude.
also under consideration. Finlege attendance.
alyl, the present policy of deferFine Diamonds, \Vatches and Jewelry
ing all college students is still
being argu'e d, with powerful
"TVatch and 1 ewelry Repair"
support,-and it may well be
that this policy will be continNext to A'Brial's Liquor Store
ued.
(Continued from Page One)
-Reamer Kline
13 North Broadway

Bill Johannes

Arlene Krebs

Barrv Fruchter

Garrv Bratntan

Jeff Levy

Student Trips

Bell Society

Bruce Lieberman

RED 11001{ JEWELERS

The Dean ...

be enough people who enjoy
killing to staff a arther large
army, allowing those few who
wish to, the right to be medics,
work in the Peace Corps, Vista,
etc.) <The books refered to are
Robert Ardrey's "The Territorial Imperative" and Konrad
Lorenz' "On Aggression'~-Ed.
note.) . Rather than as postponements to military service, I
would like these to be considered as valid alternatives to
military service. The likelihood
of this happening is thin, however.

"Wait and S:ee,"
Says Mrs. Quinn

By Matthew Perlstein
"We have to wait and see
what Congress will do about
undergraduate deferments," said
Mrs. Elsie Quinn, registrar of
Bard College in an int~rview
last week. She went on to say
that, while the college might
lose some nineteen-year-olds in
the future, the situation was
not yet clear.
Looking back to the college's
experiences in previous wars,
Mrs. Quinn said that while no
one from Bard was drafted during the Korean War, the majority of the then all male student
body was drafted during World
War II.
DUs Built For Gls
After World War II, there
(Continued from Page One)
. were many ex-Gl's attending
Bard with government financial
students holding this opinion: assistance. Many of them were
"There are basic injustices in married. To help provide housthe present system but if we ing for them, the government
realize the importance of a draft built the Barracks and the
for the economics of this na- Dwelling Units, one of which
tion, although I am not in agree- is still standing and in use as
ment. As yet I have not seen a men's dormitory.
any fairer system to all conDuring parts of 1943 and 1944,
cerned."
. the army ran a specialized
*
training program at Bard. In
*
The Bard OBSERVER thanks this program, Bard professors,
those people who participated taught courses in French, Ger. in this poll and would appre- man, and engineering to solciate the community's coopera- diers.
tion in further polls.
At least silence puts up a
bluff that's mighty h<frd to call.
Gft DSULTS

Draft Poll ...
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TIME TO TAKE NOTICE
Beginning in this week's issue, the OBSERVER is presenting information on
President Johnson's proposals for . reprdering the draft system. Some faculty
responses on the issues will be presented
next week.
Without question, no policy in the
past two administrations would more
seriously affect this country's youth than
these· proposed changes. · Despite the
course the Administration may take in
the war, the lottery system and changes
in the deferment procedures will determine the educational plans of high school,
undergraduate and graduate students
for years to come.
It is most important that there be the
'discussion on these matters that the
President asked for.

THE DEAN'S SERVICE
The Bard bureaucracy works in slow
ways, but for some people it works more
slowly than for others.
A case in point is the use of the college ·mimeograph machines - the only
way students can get something distributed to the community. The Dean maintains that this is a "service we provide
~> • • not an obligation".
However when the 42 demonstrators
~.gainst the social regulations wanted to
make use of this "service", the bureaucracy worked even more slowly, and
they gave up the attempt.
It is either a service or it is not; it
should not be a service for some and
not for others.

satire

conversation s with myself
The short reign of B.B. Ro- Dog." The introduction to the
vovus as King of Forty-Ninth first chapter reads as follows.
Uke Father and Son
street was cut short by the poiEvery dog shall have his day.
soning of a portion of mock- Courage, the famous pet of King
turtle soup served to him by B.B. of Forty-Ninth &treet had
his sister, Irma la Blanche who his handed to him as he shared
was in disguise as a waitress a bowl of mock turtle 5oup with
in Lindy's. B.B., who thought his beloved master. The two
his initials stood for Bernard were like father and son. Courthe Brave died along with his age never far from B.B.'s side;
companion dog. Courage, as a i always ready to be thrown
result of the poisoning.
around by his ears in the presThe event was reported to ence of the press. A dog never
the world by Louie Religiose, had a better master; a master
religion editor of the Times. never had a more faithful comLouie balked at first when told panion.
to cover the mysterious death,
Irma la Blanche also plans
but his good friend Father to cash in on her brother's
Coughlin, of pre-World War II death. She has been contracted
hate spreading fame, advised by Typical Magazine to write
him that it would be a good an eleven part article entitled
thing to have a by-line on the "My Rotten Brother." The infront page for practice, as he traduction to her article reads
was sure to make a come back as follows:
in the lecture circuit and would
"Nothing But A Swine"
have no one else but Louie
"I killed my brother, I got
cover his jam-packed appear- away with it, and I'm glad. He
ances.
was nothing but a swine, who
Dropped Her Disguise
ditched me as soon as he beMeanwhile Irma la Blanche, came rich. I've hated him all
the deceased monarch's sister my life, as I hate him in death.''
dropped her disguise, was arMuch of the information reraigned by the police for mur- vealed by Irma la Blanche will
der, and after a few flashes of have to be suppressed. Our
her dimpled knee in court was paper will give you detailed acset free to contest B.B.'s will counts of the suppressed inforas next of kin.
mation daily.
Her defending attorney, FonB.B.'s death has affected us
us Bolonus got credit for spring- all. It is expected that hundreds
ing his eightieth first degree of thousands of people will atmurder defendant. Bolonus's tend his public funeral which
book, "I Sprung Eighty So Far" will be held in Madison Square
will be released next month by Garden, Monday-Friday. Admisa major publishing company. sion is one dollar. Father CoughFred Yellow, former journalist lin will be giving the daily fuand pall-bearer will be compil- neral address. Seats will be sold
ing a detailed account of the on a Reserved Only basis. Be
events of B.B.'s death entitled, sure to check our theatre sec"The Death of A King and His I tion for further details.

Letters To The Editor
Thanks Entertainment
Committee
To the Editor:
May I thank the Entertainment committee for their care,
taste, and spirit in producing
such a delightful evening for
us all on Saturday? I thought
it beautiful to look at, to listen
to, to take part in . . I have made
the scene before, but not one
so well designed and constructed. In sound, in visuals, and in
movement it was the best thing

a- president
lor all seasons
.______ harvey fleetwood
Last night's State of the Union Address
established President Johnstone as the master
politician of all time. His political philosophy
which can be best summed up with the phrase,
"something for everybody" was carried to new
extremes when he promised the liberal community that he would, "unconditionally support" the small but growing revolutionary movement in the northwestern provinces of South
Africa. He said:
"I pledge to put a half-a-million troops in
South Africa before the end of the year to bring
an end to the ruling racist dictatorship. For
every soldier we send to Vietnam to fight for
freedom we will send a soldier to South Africa."
Pounding the North
Pentagon sources reported that B52 bombers
were already pounding the supply routes to the
north of Capetown and Johanesburg, even as
the President spoke.
Observers in Washington have noted that
this unexpected move by the President is an
attempt to answer the charges made by the
Anti-Vienam war groups to the effect that the
President's zeal to fight for freedom is less than
sincere. They have charged that there is little
freedom in the dictatorships of South Africa,
Spain, and other countries of the world.
"I pledge to fight the opponents of freedom
everywhere in the world. And when I say everywhere I mean everywhere."
Opinion in the Capital has it that this new
proposal for armed intervention in South Africa
is an attempt by the President to split the everwidening Peace movement. The President, it is
said, is trying to create a breach between the
genuinely "old ladyish" pacifist groups and
those on the left who have just temporarily
allied themselves with the Peace groups on the
question of Vietnam.
The President went on to say, "The white
minority in South Africa has engaged in the
worst and most contemptable form of . aggression known to man. We would certainly be
neglecting our world-wide responsibilities if we
allowed this type of aggression, murder, and
terrorism to continue.

"A Real Commitment"
"While we have no specific treaty with the
I have seen at Bard.
rebel government, the people of South Africa
Mary Lee Settle have asked for our help,
and we cannot let
March 14, 1967 them down. We have a real commitment there.
Not the type of commitment that is written
down and signed, but a commitment of one
group of human beings to another. The enemies
Bertelsmann On
of freedom are everywhere on the Right as well
as the Left, i swear that as long as I am Presi"Democratic Process" dent
we will not relax our vigilance and will
continue to oppose tyranny wherever we find it.''
To the editor:
"I realize of course that such unilateral acYour lengthy account of the
Assembly meeting and the fact tion on the part of the government of the United
that matters there discussed are States endangers the substantial financial interest tha many American bankers have in South
still of concern prompt me to Africa. But I am going to have to have to ask
write.
the financial community to make sacrifices along
Since I fervently believe in with the rest of us, as any other course of action
democratic processes and that would be less than sincere."
(Continued on Page Six)
Ridiculous, isn't it.
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Griffi ths Calls B&G Rumo rs Unfo unded
By Glenn Bristow
Mr. Griffiths, I wondered if
I might talk to you.
Certainly. Come into my office.
My name is Glenn Bristow.
Ohhh! You're really way off.
Well, I've come to find out
your side of the story.
Who did you hear the other
side from?
I'm sorry, but I can't tell you.
Oh, well, I know anyway.
What do you feel about the
rumor that B & G people might
walk out?
The rumor is unfounded.
Why?
Because I haven't heard about
it.
Do you feel that the employees might become unionized?
No. A bid for unionization was
voted down two years ago by
32-11.
I stated in my article that
B & G is understaffed. What
are your feelings about this?
A bigger staff is not needed.
There is not an employee here
who is overworked-who ~an't
go home on time."
Do employees receive contracts?
No. It's merely a verbal agreement between employer and
employee.
Do you hire people because,
let's say, there is a shortage of
maids in Tewksbury?
No. No one is employed in a
particular place; rather in a
field.
Such as indoor work as opposed to outdoor?
Yes. It would be impractical
to do it any other way. And
employees get time and a half
after· 44 hours of work a week
and not 40 hours as you stated
in your article. This comes under the National Fair Labor
Standards Act as amended in
1966. However, employees working under the Interstate Commerce Act get time and a half
after 40 hours a week. We have
two people. working for us who
come under this heading, both
mail carriers.
What about the statement that
no raises are given?
This is untrue. There have
across-the-board
three
been
raises this past year as well as

No. Any employee can change
his hours or work overtime.
But they just don't want to.
I hear the turnover is astounding.
No, it's not. Employees stay
here on an average from 3-4
years.
What exactly are the benefits received by workers?
Well, they are allowed one
10-minute coffee break daily
but we give them 15. As for vacations, they are given one day
a month, with full pay until
they have been at Bard for
three years. Then it becomes
one and one-half.
Vacations run by fiscal year,
that is, from July 1 to July 1
and all we ask is that they use
up the time within that fiscal
year. They can take it any way
they want it and are given two
week's pay in advance. There
are also six paid holidays. We
offer a disability policy that is
good anywhere. In it employees
receive full pay for 45 days and
half pay for 26 weeks. And they
are allowed one and one-quarter days a month for sick leave
up until 45 full days.
If there is a death in the immediate family (mother, father,
sister, brother, spouse, or child)
3 days with full pay are given.
An employee may also ask for
a leave of absence but is not
paid for it.
If a worker is called on jury
duty, we pay the difference between the two salaries.
Our Blue Cross is one of the
best policies available. It is not
mandatory. It is a group plan
which covers both medical and
surgical expenses. It offers 120
days of hospital coverage. 9095 per cent of the workers belong. The rates are proportional
to whether an employee is single, married, or has a family.
The empolyee pays for the coverage himself which averages
about $20 a month. Employees
also get Social Security.
And if a person is called for
- military duty and leaves honorably he can come back with
full benefits.
Would you hire someone if
he were 1-A?
Certainly.
Workers also get Workman's
Compensation which is paid by

three annual raises. And by the
way, the price scale was the
only part of the article which
was accurate.
Then you don't think conditions need improving?
\Veil, there's always room for
improvement.
I have talked to several people who were afraid to say anything or who didn 't want their
names mentioned for fear of
being fired. What do you feel
abou this?
I would not fire anyone for
stating his opinion. I have an
obligation of confidentialness.
Many of the employees think
the article is foolish.
That's funny. I heard otherwise. Suppose the workers
would become unionized. What
would you do?
I'm taking a neutral stand.
But I lean towards Labor because I started that way. Our
employees are responsible for
less square footage than the national average?
And what is the national average?
I don't have the statistics here
with me.
How many are actually ernplayed here?
Forty-eight. And they're not
overworked. For one thing, our
personnel are not required to
clean student rooms. And I
don't think an animal can be
kept in a room without having
it cleaned once a semester. For
another thing, some workers
are employed for less than eight
hours a day. I average about 15
hours a day.
But I have talked with people who were dissatisfied with
conditions here.
You'll find that everywhere
you go. It's human nature to
grumble.
Who hires these people?
That was another mistakP. I
hire and fire m.y own employees and make my own payroll.
Where does the money come
from? Tuition?
I don't know. That isn't my
business.
If it comes from students'
tuitions it's the community's
business. I have been told that
no one is allowed to work more
than 45 hours a week. Is this
true?

BARD COLLEGE CALENDAR
PLACE
Tuesday, March 21
Albee
House Presidents Committee
Hegeman
Photo Workshop
Russian Club presents film "Boris God- Sottery
unov," c.olor, the Bolshoi Theater
Wednesday, March 22
Sottery
Educational Policies Committee
Friday, March 24
Sottery
Movie: Rosselini's "Open City"
Saturday, March 25
Theater: Eugene Ionesco's "The Les- Theater
son," directed by Joan Elliott, and
Beckett's "Play," directed by David
Crabbs.
Sottery
Movie: "Open City"
Sunday, March 26
Chapel
College Service
Theater
Two one-act plays
Monday, March 27
Albee
Community Council
Theater
Two one-act plays

TIME

ACTIVITY

6:45 p.m.
2B 2:30
7:00p.m.

8:00p.m.

Red Hook
Fabric Shop
eFABRICS
e NOTIONS
e McCALL PATTERNS
e BUTTONS
e ZIPPERS
33 W. MARKET

PL 8-8541

8:30p.m.

8:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
8:30p.m.

BEEI(MAN
ARMS

7:00p.m.
8:30p.m.

•
Al\IERICA'S
OLDEST HOTEL

RED

DELICATESSEN

HOO~ K

IInported Cheeses
Salads

•

• Cold Cuts
Delicacies ·

•
Casual

•
RHINEBECK, N.Y.

(Opposite the Bank)

Beekman Cleaners
SAI\IE-DAY SERVICE
NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK

Country Dining

Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza
29 W. Market Street

the college for on-the-job ill·
ness or injury.
Dependents of workmen have
the right to go to Bard or any
number of exchange schools
tuition-free. We've had four
such tudents here in the last
five years.
The~y can use the bookstore,
dining commons, etc. at a discount and can make use of any
of the facilities on campus.
If a worker gives two weeks'
notice he can take up to a year
off (without pay) without loss
of benefits.
What about retirement?
We've always had retirement
but it was not always good. Nine
employees are on it right now.
The retirement age for men is
70 and women, 65. A retired
worker can retain most of the
benefits. Starting July 1, after
an employee has been at Bard
for three years, a figure equal
to 10 per cent of his yearly
wage will be set aside as a pension. This is accomplished
through an insurance company.
Does the employee own his
retirement fund?
Yes.
Why wait three years?
We want to make sure that
the person will be a full-time
employee. Employees can also
get oil at reduced rates and can
buy from B & G at the wholesale price, facilities such as
electrical wiring and refrigerators. We're taking a loss. This
is an employee benefit.
What have you accomplished
since coming to Bard as Director of Buildings and Grounds?
When I came here we didn't
have a snow plow. There was
no transportation save for three
trucks. We now have a full
shop, There exists better working conditions and more highly
skilled personnel. The pay scale
has been raised in the five years
I've been here. I might also add
that if there are any diagreements or grievances to be aired,
or any requests for changes in
the Work Book, employees
should come to me. There is
no need for a middle man and
what they tell me will be held
in strictest confidence.
And what will you do if they
walk out?
They won't walk out.

TR
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Profs Are
Blame d For

Unrest
Noted social psychologist Nevitt Sanford hl3mes college faculty members for much of the
student unrest currently taking
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HONORS LIST
SPRING 1967 SEMESTER
Cantalupo, Cathaline
DaCal, Enrique
Deutch, Richard
Dyer, Dery
Ehmer, Michael
Emerson, Peter
Gorham, John
Grippin, Karen
Hammer, Peter
Horvath, Steven
Hubert, Sandra
Kessler, Stephen
Kushner, Steven
Leeds, Andrew
Likes, Philip
Marcotte, Elaine
Margolin, Leslie
Matteson, Robin
Metzner, Judith

Michelman, Cathy
Morris, Constance
Mortimer, Jeffrey
New, Karen
Parlato, Steven
Perlberg, Eric
Potter, Linda
Ransohoff, Richard
Rauscher, M. Kathryn
Richer, Paul
Sammataro, Sandra
Smith, Paul
Speyer, Barbara
Stearns, Douglas
Stokley, Katherine
Tankersley, Terrance
Warrick, Rebecca
Wheeler, Gladys

place.
Speaking recently at the Tear
chers' College of Colum~bia University, Sanford said many fa•
~ulty members feef "college
would be a fine .place tf it were·
not f'or the students."
Sanford, who directs the Institute for the Study of Human
,~
Problems at Stanford Univer.gity, suggested, "The student
must be brought back and placPllto u~
completion of noon primaries,
ed in the center of the educa.I} 4
I U
each act did three numbers for
tional entef!prise. If he is not,
the finals. One of the songs had
then on the basis of recent
to
be traditional. The judges
student power, we can pr~dict
for the finals were Samuel F.
more such troUJbles as have ocBabbitt, President of Kirkland
curred at Berkeley."
College, folk singer and guitarShould Teach Civil Rights
ist; Frank Hakanson, Professor
The Stanford University proBy Fredi Towbin
of Music, Crouse College, Syrafessor believes everyone within
Continued from Page Foor) , of the Assembly which indiBard's "Bluegrass Partners" cuse University; Sandy Rhodes,
a university should be both a
cated that they too felt that formerly the New Union String folk singer with ABC Parateaeher and a counselor. He
Bertelsman n On
the amendment was indeed in- Band, won first prize in the i mount records; and Charles L.
said, "I would like to see coun- "
, appropriate.
1967 Northeastern Inter-collegi- Todd, Upson Professor of Rheselors teach such topics as civil
Democratic Process
Bard Suffered
ate Folk Music Festival held on toric at Hamilton and Folk Murights, protests, sex relations, persuasion and compromise are
Now to the second point and March 17 and 18 at Hamilton sic Collector and Contributor to
career choices of women (with the proper means of arriving at again a brief excursion into his- College.
the Library of Congress.
both sexes pretient), and other a workable and lasting concen- tory. The Observer in column
The contest, sponsored by the
Wea~ing a unif~rm of ~hak'i
prO'blems of student concern." sus I had hoped that I would one of page seven quotes Wal- Hamilton College Student Soworkshirts, black ties, blueJeans
Sanford added, "I do put a be given the opportunity to ter Winchell's opinion of Bard. cial Entertainment Committee .Iand
boots, the Bluegrass Partlot of faith in students, and any present to the movers of the That opinion was widely held brought together groups fro~
ners played "Somebody Loves
genuine improvement will, I lbe.- amendment as well as to the during periods when students 12 eastern colleges and univerYou Darling," "Are You Washed
lieve, immediately receive their community as a whole the rea- did not act responsibly regard- sities and awarded $300 in
in the Blood of the Lamb," and
heartfelt support. If we can li- sons for my appeal to withdraw ing social regulations they them- prizes.
"City Limits." For the finals
berate the students and get the amendment. I shall try to selves had helped to draw up.
Members of the Bluegrass they substituted "Little Bird"
them !behind· educational reform, do this now a briefly as possi- During those periods Bard suf- Partners are John Kornhauser
fur "Somebody Loves You Darit wouJd be one of the finest ble.
fered immeasurably, several of (dobro guitar), christ Ph e r ling."
0
things we as educators can do."
I had wanted to make two the best high schools ceased to Guest (guitar), Phil Terry (fidAfter winning first prize, they
points: that it was inappropri- recommend Bard to their stu- dlel, Brian Nielsen (mandalin), concluded the program with
ate to move the amendment-and dents, many of the best stu- Dick Rudin (banjo) and Brad- "Salt Creek" and "Reuben's
that its passage might very well dents, particularly girls, with- ford Gunn <bass); all are diver- Train."
RHINEBECK
have led not to a liberalization drew year after year, the Col- sifted musicians.
The program was broadcast
PHARl\'IACY
of social rules, but to a return lege was faced repeatedly by
Judges Teach and Play
live over the facilities of WHCL,
of last year's regulations. In bankruptcy and all of us are
INC.
Depending on the successful Hamilton's radio station.
order to make the first point I still suffering from this to this
D. W. SCH ER ,\-t E RHORN
have to recapitulate briefly what day because funds which would
19 East Market Street
everyone already knows. Presi- have been used to provide faRhinebeck, N.Y.
dent Kline persuaded the trus- cilities and amenities, the lack "Failed To Control Students"
TR 6-3561
tees to let him negotiate a lib- of which is so frequently beeralization of social rules. This, moaned, were used to met ever
I think, was most likely not an growing deficits. I have no
Candies by
easy task for him. He then had doubt that the trustees with
extensive discussions with the this in mind would have interFanny Farmer
elected leaders of the students preted passage of the amendand out of this grew an agree- ment as a clear indication that
More Californians app~ove of
T·h ose against the dismissal
ment. This agreement was put the present student body could
Clark Kerr's dismissal as pres- thought Kerr had done art "exto a vote during registration not be trusted to act responsiand failed to gain the required bly and that they would there- Ident of the University of Cal- cellent job" while serving as
Ifornia than disapprove. Accordendorsement.
fore have insisted that the old
mg to a poll,by Mervfn D. Fie•ld, president.
rules be strictiy enforced.
"Poor Taste"
There was clear partisan reac·
34 per cent of those who had
The president could now
Change the Charter
heard or read of the dismissal tion . Fifty-eight :per cent of all
"The Store with the
have q u i t e ~egitimately inI also fear that if organized a1p proved of it; 28 per cent dis- Repuiblicans approved while on.
Red Awning"
sisted on last year's rules, violations of the new liberalized ap,proved, and another 43 per ly 19 per cent of the Democrats
instead he showed extreme social rules are repeated the cent had no opinion.
surveyed approved.
OUR PRICES
fairness by agreeing to an As- trustees will draw the same
The poll was conducted shortForty-two per cent of the
sembly meeting so that the conclusions. The only sugges- ly after Kerr was fired by the people polled
ARE LOWER!
who had attended
agreement arrived at during the tion I have for those who wish Board of Regents January 20.
college said they supported the
TR 6-7150
Field Period could be explained to abolish all social regulations
'I1wo out of three people who ouster while 34 per cent said
Rt. 9
Rhinebeck and discussed and then put to in one fell swoop is that they approved of the removal felt they .disapproved.
another and more liberal vote. go to Albany to plead with the that Kerr had failed to control
Of those who attended a state
Under these particular circum- authorities there to change the the students and 42 per
cent supp,orted institution, 40 :per
stances I thought it poor taste charter of the College to take of those who disai:J·p roved
be- cent were, ag1ainst the firing
to move the amendment which the authority and the responsi- lieved the firing was politically while
34 per cent approved of
put in question the good faith Wlity away from the trustees mspired.
the Regents' action.
the president had amply demon- and give them to the students
strated (particularly when he instead!
and the dean had held out the
I wish to conclude this with
possibility of further changes a plea. Let the new rules govif, as we hope, the senior worn- erning social rooms be voted
Dresses
en acted responsibly)
and on in a democratic manner
and
amounted to a repudiation of through a vote by secret balAccessories
the elected student leadership. lot of all members of each
I was greatly heartened by the house.
response of so many members
Heinz Bertelsmann
32 E. Market
Rhinebeck
"The Friendly Drug Store"

!..----- -------- -------- ------.. : Do lk
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Poll Shows Kerr Ouster
Appro ved By 6% Margin

Rt. 9
Liquor Store

Dorothy
Greenough·

RED

HOO~K

DRU.G STORE

RED HOOK, N. Y.

The Handy Shop]

Sheila's Restaurant

KNITTING WORSTEDS

5 E. Market St.
Red Hook

PL 8-5351 '

..... FREE DELIVERY ......

H.D.H. INC.

GREETING CARDS

NOTIONS AND GIFTS

PLateau 8-5591

CORNED BEEF and PASTRAMI
Our Specialty
Phone U.ft&

1'1-19 N. BROADWAY

Prescription Specialists
Complete Cosmetic Line
FANNY FARMER CANDY

ltD BOOK, N. Y.
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L.S.D. Debate Contin ues On College Campu ses
By Steven A. Bookhester
(End of Two-Part S e ries)

The debate over the use of
LSD continues on numerous
college campuses, and it takes
place on many different levels.
One aspect of the LSD controversy is the drug's supposed
ability to provide religious experience.
Timothy Leary, one of the
early researchers on LSD at
Harvard University, has founded
a religious cult based on the
drug experience. He calls it the
League for Spiritual Discovery
(LSDJ.
"Resqrrect Your Body"
Speaking last week at the
University of Oregon, Leary
suggested, "When you turn on
. . . you go . . . out of your
mind. And when you go out of
your mind, you come to your
senses, you resurrect your body,
you discover that you are two
billion years old."
In this manner, Leary, who
was dismissed from Harvard for
his drug experiments, said, the
individual who takes LSD is
linking himself with the sb;·eam
of , life since the beginning of
existence.
During a mid-January speech
at Stanford University, Leary
advised students to found their
own LSD- based religion. "Everyone of us has to be his own
Moses, his own Galileo, and
work out his own system with
Caesar," Leary stated. "The
Kingdom of God is within your
own body."
Disputes Spiritual Use
Another January speaker at
Stanford, Dr. Allen Cohen of
the University of California at
Berkeley, disagreed with Leary's
analysis of LSD's spiritual powers. Cohen, who at · one time
worked with Leary, charged
that LSD is a "fake."

R.O.T.C. Training Manual
To finish an opponent who
hangs on, or attempts to pull
you to the ground, always try
to break his hold by driving
the knee or foot to his crotch
and gouging out his eyes with
your thumbs . . . this inherent

A 30-time user of the drug,
Cohen claimed LSD " did not
develop me spiritually and had
no application to everyday life."
Cohen said the drug, whieh he
stopped taking a year and a half
ago, leads to "spiritual egotism
with users extending egos rather than transcending them."
Another debate over LSD
centers around its reported
ability to stimulate creativity.
A Stanford University study by
Drs. Willis Harman and James
Fadiman reported recently that,
"given appropriate conditions,
the psychedelic agents can be
employed to enhance any aspect
of mental performance."
The subjects of the experiment produced a new conceptual model of a photon, a design
of a linear electron accelerator
beam steering device, a mathematical theorem regarding NORgate circuits, and several innovations in architecture and design. The report states, "The
psychedelics appear to temporarily inhibit censors which ordinarily limit the mental contents coming into conscious
awareness."
Allows Serious Introspection
A study by John C. Lilly of
the Communication Research
Institute, Miami, claims that
LSD frees man's "human computer" from many limitations.
The study suggests that LSD
gives individuals the opportunity to look at themselves comprehensively, allowing for serious introspection not normally
possible.
Other reports disagree with
these findings, and there is a
conflict over the side effects of
LSD use as well.
Food and Drug Administration officials claim that at least
five per cent of individuals using LSD experience serious psy-

"faced with this conclusion, the
person developes a full-blown
anxiety attack any psychiatrist
will certify as a psychotic episode."
Insight and Sensitivity
-vmiam H. McGlothlin of thP
University of Southern Califor-.
nia's psychiatry department reported in a recent seminar that
"there is some tendency for
persons scoring high on (tests
of) aesthetic sensitivity to have
more intense and insightful LSD
reactions and to be less threatened."
McGlothlin's report also suggests that "persons who report
naturally occurring hypnoticlike experiences, are oriented
toward ideas and intuition, and
prefer a more practical and orderly life tend to have less intense reactions."
The McGlothlin report, presented at a meeting of the
American Psychological Association (APAl, notes that LSD
users describe their experience
most frequently in terms of
"greater appreciation of music
and enhanced understanding of
self and others."
58% Had Lasting Eff~ct
Fifty-eight per cent of the
participants in the LSD experiment r~ported that their drug
experiences had some lasting
effect. These subjects had been
given 200 meg. of LSD on three
separate occasions.
Nearly one-third of the group
reported "various personality
and attitude changes such as decreased anxiety, a less materialistic viewpoint, and greater intro spection and tolerance."
McGlothlin, testing the subjects six months after they had
taken LSD, suggests that they
show "small changes" which are
"quite minimal when compared
with tbe effects reported by
present-day LSD enthusiasts."

Dont' trust anybody over 30., "The American college mere-Free Speech Movement ly reflects the society of its
time."
motto 1964
Don't trust anybody at all.
-Alexander Meiklejohn
-Free Speech . Movement
motto for 1966
The use of history, Benjamin
Nelson used to say, is to rescue
TELL IT LIKE IT IS
from oblivion the lost causes

desire to fight and kill must be
carefully watched for and encouraged by the instructor."
"Make your classes as interesting as football." K nut e
Rockne, advi.c.e to professors on
how to hanQ.le student apathy.

chological after-effects. Esti·
mates from other sources range
upward from one per cent. The
question is battled over in a
number of journals and theoretical papers published in recent
months.
A draft of an unpublished
study done recently at a large
Midwestern u n i v e r sit y comments, ''Scientists measure and
have explanations for the actions of many drugs on such
observable indices as the heart
and respiratory rates, the level
of various chemicals in the
blood, and the secretion of enzymes.
"In contrast, the subjective
changes produced by a drug can
be ascertained only by asking
the subject, in one way or another, how he feels."
Feelings Not Measured
The report states, "To be
sure, one can measure the
drug's eft'ect on certain measures of psychological functioning - the ability to perform
some standardized task, such as
placing pegs in a board or remembering nonsense syllablesbut this does not tell us what
the drug experience is like."
Drug psychoses, the unpublished study says, may arise
from the definition by a user
of certain unusual symptoms
the individual choose to associate with his drug use.
The individual may interpret
these symptoms "to mean that
he has lost his grip on reality,
his control of himself, and has
in fact 'gone crazy'." At that
time, the report suggests, "the
drug experience, perhaps originally intended as a momentary
entertainment . . . looms as a
momentous event which will
disrupt one's life in a possibly
permanent way."
The report suggests t h a t

of the past. History is especial~
ly important when those causes
haunt us in the present as un~
finished business.
Over My Head, I see Free..
dom in the Air--S.N.N.C. slogan.

1

BOY CE Che vrol et
RT. 9, RED HOOK

HA DE SH OP,
(the ultima te in youth

Blue Sting Ray Conve rtible
350 cu. in. V -8 -

exhube rance and gaiety )

4 Speed Close Ratio Transmissio n

Positraction Read End -

Al\i-Fl\'1 Radio

SPOR TSWE AR
1965 Red Musta ng Hardt op
Auto Transmissio n 289 cu. in. V -8

Power Steering and Brakes
Very Low Mileage

(owned by the proverbial mild mannered grandfather )

$1795.00

19 NO. BROADWAY
RED HOOK, N.Y.

Tues. thru Fri., I .. 6
Saturday 10- 6
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BRAC Sets Up ·'----------------------------------------Manny's
I "Negro" Library
Red Hook Barber Shop
In Kingston
New Modern Establishment
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

'

The Kingston community with
! the aid of the Bard Racial Ac' tion Committee has established
a library at the Kingston Recreation Center.
\ The library will serve as a
reference room for the tutorial
and community programs. It
will also provide material neglected in public facilities, i.e .,
Black literature, culture, and
history, necessary in the formation of Negro self-respect and
dignity.
Since there are rio financial
provisions for the library, BRAC
is sponsoring a library drive .
Books may be deposited to designated persons in each dormitory, at the old art library, or
at the record table in dining
commons. Monetary contribuphoto by Peter Aaron tions will also be accepted .
ARLENE KREBS, center, long time worker for BRAC in
Kingston, helped to set up library for underprivileged with
contributions. Bard student, Ken Vermes, is at left.
1

Haircut as yort like it

2 Barbers in attendan ce
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK

1

Closed Monday

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N.Y.

Fi11e Wines a11d
Liquors

SAWDUST TRAIL

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

STEAI(S at1d SEA FOODS

Going To Europ e?

Stealc Sandwich Our Specialty
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189
ROUTE 9

. BETWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOK

COMPL ETE

AUTO BODY SERVICE
Foreign and Domestic

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Pride of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
mechanics
to
proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

Smitl1 Motors

We have seats on an Air France
Boei11g 707 • • • •
Depart New York

Depart Paris

June 20
July 5

August 20
Sept. 3

ROUND TRIP FARE $235.00

Inc.
Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

COLLISION

See
Dick Naylor
Manor Annex 57

OR

Harvey Fleetwood
Manor Annex 58

PL 8-8723

REPAIRS

HURRY - Seats Going Fast
24· HOUR TOWING SERVICE

RIKE RT'S auto body
Rt. 9 North • TR
6-4·740 •

STARK-TATOR~s

SKYPARK

Rhinebeck

AIRPO RT

White Horse Liquo rs
A HURRICANE INEZ
TRAGEDY

Fine Selection of
Wines & Liquors

• Instruction
• Aerial Taxi
• Flight Instruction
• Charter Service
• Aerial Photography
· • Aerial Freight
• 3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
• Recreation • Picnic Area
• Gliding
• Ground School
• Rides

ROBERT, age 6 is in an ORPHANAGE IN PORT AU
PRINCE, HAITI, W.I.
HE CAN BUY ONE ORANGE
for one penny IF he had a
penny.

CRIER 1\'IERCI
Will YOU help?
An1ple Parking

PL 8-3621

money, food or clothing.

EVANGE LICALS

7 4 S. Broadway

Red Hook

1200 Wallace St., 33134
Coral Gables, Fla., USA
OR P.O. Box 1306
Port au Prince, Haiti, W.I.

EAT

AT

LEW RON'S

PL 8-4021
Rt. 199

Red Hook

